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Dust off the clubs! You’re invited to a fun 
afternoon of networking and golfing with 
fellow chamber members at the 22nd 
annual chamber Golf tournament scheduled 
tuesday, June 25 at troy Burne Golf club.
 
the festivities begin with registration and box 
lunch at 11 a.m. and a shotgun start to the golf 
at 12 noon. After a fun day on the links, golfers 
will enjoy a social hour starting at 5 p.m. and a 
dinner and program at 6 p.m. non-golfers are 
welcome to attend lunch and dinner.

more information: 
http://bit.ly/2019HudsonChamberGolf 

Thank you to our sponsors to date:

Platinum

Gold 
eckberg, Lammers P.c.
Francescato State Farm Agency

Silver
Associated eye care
Family Fresh market
First State Bank and trust
Spectrum insurance Group-Sandeen Agency
WeStconsin credit Union

Hole Sponsors
Barker’s Bar & Grill
citizens State Bank
cPr Wealth Advisors
croix river Wealth management
edina realty, inc. 
Hiawatha national Bank
Hudson Ford LLc and Quick Lane
Hudson Hospital & clinic
mcnamee real estate team
mudge, Porter, Lundeen & Seguin, S.c.
Pedro’s del este
Pier 500
royal credit Union 
San Pedro cafe’
Simply Staffing
Startech computing, inc.
telus Property Services + Solutions
Valley cartage
Woodland Hill Presbyterian Homes and 
Services
YmcA in Hudson

june 25 is coming soon!
annual chamber golf tournament

june 2019

http://bit.ly/2019HudsonChamberGolf
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Celebrating 70 Years
in the St. Croix Valley.

Rely on us for all of your legal needs.

Individual Law Business Law Municipal Law

Alternative Dispute 
Resolution

Civil Litigation

Estate Planning, Trust 
& Probate

Family & Divorce

Personal Injury & 
Wrongful Death

Residential Real Estate

Workers' Compensation

Banking & Finance

Business & Commercial 
Litigation

Business Organization

Commercial Real 
Estate

Labor & Employment

Mergers & Acquisitions

Succession Planning

Municipal Civil Counsel

Municipal Employment 
& Labor

Public Finance

Prosecution

Municipal Civil 
Litigation

www.eckberglammers.com

1809 Northwestern Avenue
Stillwater, MN 55082

651-439-2878 

430 Second Street
Hudson, WI 54016

715-386-3733
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message from the President

Hudson chamber members represent 
a variety of businesses, from small retail 
and restaurants to large manufacturing 
and health care organizations. But 
almost all businesses share one common 
challenge: workforce recruitment and                                                       
retention. 

At a chamber Business Briefing on may 22, 
we heard from Kurt Bauer, President/ceo 
of Wisconsin manufacturers & commerce 
(Wmc), who spoke about Wisconsin’s business 
climate and economic challenges. During a 
roundtable discussion with Hudson chamber 
members, Bauer noted that business leaders 
understand that the tight labor market and 
workplace skills gaps will impact future 
economic growth unless these issues are 
addressed in an aggressive manner and soon.  

So how do we address these challenges? 
through his work at Wmc, Bauer stated there 
are several approaches to the workforce 
shortage issue:

•	 Retention: We need to keep the workers 
we have in Wisconsin.

•	 Attraction: We need to recruit workers to 
move to and work in Wisconsin.

•	 Immigration: We must work at the Federal 
level to address this important sector of 
our workforce. 

Here at the Hudson Area chamber of 
commerce, our Board identified Workforce 
Development as one of our top four chamber 
priorities in 2019.  related issues include 
workforce housing and transportation. We 
are working toward our goal to develop 
partnerships with organizations/agencies/
educational systems to help employers 
attract and retain the skilled workers they 

need to compete. Details on our first quarter 
accomplishments were included in our April 
newsletter.  

i encourage you to join the conversation and 
help address this issue. Working together, we 
can help the business community grow and 
thrive.

hudson’s number one business challenge: worKforce

mArY cLAire oLSon Potter
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TOPIC:

SPONSORED BY: BONUS FEATURES:
•  New Member Introductions

•  Networking – bring plenty of business cards!

•  What’s Hot in the Community Announcements

Please RSVP by June 7, 2019
online at HudsonWI.org or call (715) 386-8411

COST:  Members - $14 • Non-Members - $18
Sorry, we are unable to issue refunds.

Hosted by The Phipps Center for the Arts

This is a GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY 

for NETWORKING 
with other local 

businesses!

Tuesday, June 11, 2019
7:30 am – 9:00 am

Catered by San Pedro Café
The Phipps Center for the Arts
109 Locust Street, Hudson WI

LOCAL GOVERNMENT LEADERS: 
OPPORTUNITIES AND ISSUES
H City of Hudson – Mayor Rich O’Conner

H Town of Hudson – Chairman Don Jordon

H Town of St. Joseph – Chair Theresa Johnson  

H Village of North Hudson – President Stan Wekkin

H Town of Troy – Chair Dan Pearson

CITY OF HUDSON

TOWN OF HUDSON

TOWN OF ST. JOSEPH

TOWN OF TROY

VILLAGE OF
NORTH HUDSON

Enter your 
name in the 

drawing to win 
great prizes!
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Plans underwaY for annual sPirit of 
the st. croix art festival

Historically, memorial Day 
is recognized as the “soft-
opening” of the summer 
season in communities 
across the country. the 

anticipation of school letting out and work 
schedules flexing for family vacations and 
relaxing weekend retreats lies in wait with the 
warming weather.

Hudson’s energy can be compelling to 
passersby, with buzzing bistros and al fresco 
dining smells and sounds spilling out onto the 
sidewalks and influencing the atmosphere. Shop 
doors splay open, welcoming guests to “pop-
in” and experience local fare. Songs and music 
complete the scene, beckoning from nearby 
bars and coffee cafes. the river is calm and 
serene against the valley’s new green growth, 
encouraging a bike ride or a leisurely walk along 
its banks. 

Hudson residents may not always take 
advantage of the opportunity to enjoy, discover 
and experience all of the natural and man-made 
resources within our community. We may not 
always appreciate our unique niches, forgetting 
to stop and really reflect, support and encourage 
Hudson’s many assets. 

Hudson is an anomaly of tourism and residential 
gems; we want visitors and residents alike to 
continue discovering all we have to offer. We 
encourage you to find places that influence 
culture throughout our community. Stop in 
to show your support by frequenting and 
contributing to the diverse shopping, dining, 
activity, lodging, and entertainment experiences 
Hudson provides. Summer is in the air and 
Hudson is blooming with many exciting pursuits 
to indulge your season of adventure. Find us.

#DiscoverHudsonWI 

memorial daY KicKs off busY season for hudson 
tourism Promotion

Artists and art lovers alike: mark your calendars!

the 11th annual Spirit of St. croix Art Festival 
will take place Saturday, September 28 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, September 29 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Lakefront Park.

this event is an annual Hudson favorite with 
so much to do. Visit more than 85 artists in the 
Artist Village, enjoy live entertainment in the 
Bandshell, see demonstrations and performers 
throughout the park, and savor great food and 
beverages.
 

With more than 9,500 attendees over the two 
days, this is a great opportunity to promote your 
business as an event sponsor. Sponsorships are 
available at all levels: $2,500, $1,000, $400 and 
$200. You can also consider participating in the 
festival by sponsoring a booth to showcase your 
business in “the Art of…” area.
 
For more information, go the Hudson chamber 
website or contact mary claire at 
maryclaire@hudsonwi.org.
 
See you in the Park!

Special thanks to Margaret Christensen, 
ProAct, Inc., for her years of service on the 
Hudson Area Chamber of Commerce & 
Tourism Bureau Board of Directors.  margaret 
was presented with a plaque for her leadership 
on the Board.

From left to right, mark mcnamee, mcnamee 
real estate team and Board chair-elect; 
margaret christensen, ProAct, inc.; Kathy 
Ableidinger, cardinal Health and Board chair; 
and Joel Larsen, midWestone Bank and Board 
treasurer. 

mailto:maryclaire%40hudsonwi.org?subject=
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Looking for a new development opportunity?
Leadership Hudson Program now accepting 
applications. 

Leadership Hudson is the Hudson Area 
chamber of commerce & tourism Bureau’s 
premier community leadership program, 
bringing together current and emerging 
leaders from all sectors of the Hudson area. 
this is a unique opportunity for participants to 
think about the critical issues facing Hudson 
while also developing leadership skills. 
 

 Leadership Hudson participants will:
•	 experience behind the scenes tours to 

business, arts & culture, health care, 
education and government agencies.

•	 Build and enhance your leadership skills 
through Personal Leadership Development 
including Strength Finders, Developing and 
Living Your Brand and Building Upon your 
Strengths.

•	 Develop new business connections from a 
cross-section of the community.

•	 Hear and interact with high-level Hudson 
business, community and government 
leaders.

Time Commitment and Attendance
the program meets the second tuesday of the 
month from September 2019 to may 2020. 
meeting days are full days, starting at 8 a.m. 
and typically finish by 4 p.m. Full participation 
of the scheduled program days is essential 
to the Leadership Hudson experience. class 
members are expected to arrive on time and 
remain with the class for the entire session.
 
Employer Support
Because of the time commitment, it is vital 
that Leadership Hudson participants have 
the support of their supervisor and employer. 
Applicants are encouraged to discuss the 
application process, program cost and time 
commitment with their employer prior to 
applying.

Schedule and Cost
We will accept applications through August 
1, 2019; applicants will be notified about the 
status of their application by August 15, 2019.  
tuition for the nine-month Leadership Hudson 
program for 2019-2020 is $995 ($1,295 for 
non-chamber members).

Questions?
For more details, please visit the Leadership 
Hudson page on the chamber website. the 
website also includes an online application. 
Please contact Wendy Helgeson at
wendy@hudsonwi.org or 612-501-0377 with 
questions.

thank you to our Sponsors:

We are pleased to welcome back 
Melissa Wilson for this year’s class to lead 
the two leadership development days.  She is 
Director of Career Services at UWRF, carries 
an etiquette consultant certification, a Myers 
Briggs Type Indicator certified and is a certified 
Global Career Development Facilitator.

now oPen for enrollment

http://www.hudsonwi.org/pages/leadership-hudson?_ga=2.267823052.372622231.1559050613-1703393599.1514924687
http://www.hudsonwi.org/pages/leadership-hudson?_ga=2.267823052.372622231.1559050613-1703393599.1514924687
mailto:wendy%40hudsonwi.org?subject=
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Hudson Trolley CompanyPita Pit

member ribbon cuttings & ambassador visits

Mattress by Appointment Valley Pools & Spas

Carousel Pole Fitness Classy Nails
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thanK You newsletter sPonsor
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business briefs
Guidelines: Business Briefs should be 
submitted by the 15th of the month for the 
next month’s Chamber news. Please keep 
articles to 100 words or less. We reserve the 
right to edit or omit any submitted business 
briefs. Email submissions to info@hudsonwi.
org.

Christian Community Home is asking 
businesses to donate bottles of wine, silent 
auction/raffle items and gift cards for their 
10th Annual Sunset & Starlight river cruise. 
this signature fundraising event for the 
christian community campus Foundation 
will be held July 24. this is an excellent 
opportunity for local businesses to associate 
themselves with a worthwhile cause. in 
2018, more than 250 community members 
attended. Please contact Debi mager at debi.
mager@cchhudson.org or at 715.386.4536. 
together, we can make a difference in the 
lives of our elder population. thank you for 
your consideration.

Troy Burne Golf Club is a tom Lehman 
Signature Golf course. ranked #69 by Golf 
Digest in 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020 – they 
are also an award-winning event venue 
featured in Luxury travel Guide and Discover 
Wisconsin and awarded three years in a row 
by Wedding Wire for excellent service. Book 
your meeting or event, corporate or charitable 
golf outing, gala, birthday party, or wedding at 
the club. the venue offers everything needed 
for a successful event with nearly floor to 
ceiling windows, outdoor patio spaces, in-
house catering, and seating up to 300 people. 
call 715.381.9800 or visit www.troyburne.com. 

Fresh and Natural Foods is Hudson’s locally-
owned, full-service grocery store providing 
the highest quality natural, organic, and 
locally-produced goods. they do the research 
for you and hand pick products using the 
strictest standards. the experienced staff is 
always available to answer questions and 
provide assistance not found online or at any 
other store around. Stop in June 8 and 22 
in the Plaza 94 shopping center to save 10% 
percent off an entire purchase. And, Fresh and 
natural will be open on July 4 from 8 a.m. to 
7 p.m. for last-minute picnic and BBQ must 
haves!

Comfort Suites - Hudson has won the 
2019 Gold Hospitality Award from choice 
Hotels international, inc. managed by Great 
Lakes management Group, LLc (glmghotels.
com), comfort Suites - Hudson has received 
a designation that goes only to the top 
10 percent of hotels within the brand, 
representing a tremendous accomplishment. 

As one of the top tier properties operating 
under the comfort Suites flag, the hotel’s staff 
has demonstrated an exceptional focus on 
guest satisfaction and dedication to superior 
service.

Image House announces the summer events 
and parade season is here. they provide a 
variety of screen printing, embroidery, dye 
sublimation, heat transfer - they do it all! 
contact them for information on promotional 
products, custom t-shirts, hoodies, hats and 
more. Locally owned and operated with three 
locations to better service our customers. 
reach out to Deanna nelson at image House, 
715-377-1797. dnelson@imagehouse.biz,   
www.imagehouse.biz 

The Friends of the St. Croix County 
Fairgrounds invite you to the St. croix 
Valley PrcA rodeo on June 14 & 15 at the 
St. croix county Fairgrounds featuring the 
professional rAm rodeo. Family fun includes   
muttin Bustin’, young wrangler stick rodeo 
and nickel scrambles as well as Fantasy 
corral. Gates open both nights at 4:30 p.m. 
official after-rodeo party at the Pump House. 
Discount tickets available at Angel’s Pet 
World and Hudson Family Fresh market. more 
information and online discount tickets: www.
gorodeo.org 

Human resource (Hr) professionals play 
a key role influencing the decisions that 
move your organization forward. their work 
impacts every level, every department, and 
every employee. they’re the critical piece. is 
your staff equipped to manage the full range, 
depth, and complexity of Hr issues? Do you 
have Hr competencies to build and maintain 
your operation’s competitive edge? this 
year, move your critical Hr piece into place 
with learning opportunities from UW-Stout 
Leadership Development Institute (LDi). two 
opportunities to grow: SHrm essentials: July 
15-16, 2019, on-campus, 2-Day Workshop 
and SHrm-cP/ScP certification Prep: Sept 
3-nov 22, 2019, online, 12-Week course. 
www.uwstout.edu/ldi

effective may 1, 2019, Sandeen Agency, Inc. 
was  acquired by Spectrum insurance Group, 
one of the largest independent insurance 
agencies in northern and central Wisconsin; 
Hudson will join with offices chippewa Falls, 
eau claire, Fond Du Lac, Green Bay, Lacrosse, 
medford, milwaukee, oshkosh, Stevens Point, 
tomah, Wausau, Weston and Wisconsin 
rapids. today the insurance business is more 
complex, sophisticated and detailed than 
ever before, and the Sandeen/Spectrum 
team mirrors the challenges of the day. our 
team in Hudson will remain the same: meme, 

mailto:info%40hudsonwi.org?subject=Business%20Brief
mailto:info%40hudsonwi.org?subject=Business%20Brief
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join John, cindy, Heidi, terri, Aaron and Dee 
will continue serving clients in their areas of 
expertise. Darrel Zaleski, owner of Spectrum 
insurance is excited to be a part of the Hudson 
community.  We are proud of what we do… 
the trust we have earned with you. President 
meme Sandeen Fehr says: “A sincere thank 
you to each and every one of you for putting 
your trust in our family business the last 65 
years and bringing us to where we are today.”

the University of Wisconsin-River Falls Small 
Business Development Center received the 
Wisconsin 2019 Small Business Development 
center of excellence and innovation Award 
from the U.S. Small Business Administration 
(SBA) for significantly improving the center’s 
role in the state’s small business economic 
impact. Since 2016, Director Danielle 
campeau, Associate Director Katherine 
Fossler and Julie Fronmueller, coordinator of 
external relations and business development, 
built critical strategic economic development 
partnerships and more than doubled their 
client base. in 2018, the center consulted 
with 126 clients leading to 22 new businesses, 
48 new jobs and $3.5 million in capital 
investment. campeau, UWrF SBDc director 
since 2016, also serves as director for the 
St. croix Valley Business innovation center 
(ScVBic) which opened in 2018 after an 
eight-year regional collaboration. ScVBic, 
which houses the SBDc and a business 
incubator program, offers co-working space, 
office space, conference rooms and other 
services. 

UW- Eau Claire Continuing Education invites 
you to the Growing Up transgender workshop 
on June 12 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
at the St. croix Valley Business innovation 
center. the “t” in LGBtQ+ can be a source 
of confusion. if you are someone who 
seeks to understand this oft-misunderstood 
community, we invite you to attend our 
course. We will define, explore, and provide 
ample space for questions. in this interactive 
approach to often confusing concepts, we 
will explore: the difference between sex and 
gender, from both a biological and cultural 
standpoint; the transgender legal landscape; 
the experiences and challenges of transgender 
youth; and the role of professionals in caring/
advocating for the transgender community. 
register at www.uwec.ly/growingup and 
choose June 12 from the dropdown selector.

Go Swim USA is a private swim school that 
prides itself on providing the best, most 
personal swimming lesson experience. they 
offer lessons in St. croix Falls, new richmond 
or even your own private pool! Go Swim USA 
features top quality lessons taught year-round 
for all ages, abilities and confidence levels. 
“nervous beginners” are their specialty! For 
more information, visit their website at www.
go-swim-usa.com. 

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton is pleased to 
announce Deb Pittman has been promoted 
to General manager and emily Hafermann 
Wasshausen to Sales manager. Hampton 
features 83 rooms, Pool & Hot tub, meeting 
rooms for 40 people and 12, free WiFi in each 
guest room and free hot breakfast! Learn 
more at their www.Hampton.com.

Who should attend a chamber 101? 

•	 Business owners thinking about joining the 
chamber

•	 new employees of a current member 
business

•	 Veteran members wanting to reacquaint 
themselves with the chamber of 
commerce & tourism Bureau

Learn how to make the most of your 
chamber membership. We cover promotional 
opportunities, programs, events, committees 
and a multitude of ways that the chamber can 
help you to connect and succeed!  chamber 
101 is free and held monthly, the second 
Wednesday of each month.

Join us June 12, 2019 from noon- 1 p.m. at 
the chamber office (502 2nd Street). there 
is no charge to attend. We’ll save you a seat, 
please rSVP online or call or (715) 386-8411.

EVENT DETAILS 

DAte  June 12, 2019

time  noon-1 pm

LocAtion chamber office                                                                                                                 
                        502 2nd Street

Fee  no charge

reGiSter online: www.HudsonWi.org

chamber 101 membershiP orientation - june 12

http://members.hudsonwi.org/events/details/chamber-101-membership-orientation-06-12-2019-14031
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APR*2.99%
Introductory Fixed
Rate For 12 Months

As low as

5.00%
Current Variable Rate

Annual Percentage Rate

SAVE $150 NOW

 Click for disclosures.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Insured by NCUA.

APR*

APR*

Home Equity Line of Credit
Plus $150 off closing costs!

Buddy’s Bakery
Adam  Williamson
131 carmichael rd, Suite 105
Hudson, Wi 54016
(715) 808-0132
www.mybuddysbakery.com

Local bakery serving fresh baked bagels, donuts 
and True Stone coffee. We strive to be a positive 
impact to the community and the people we meet 
everyday.

Sponsor: ruth Petermann, Hudson neighbors 
magazine

Hanson Creative Services, LLC
Steve Hanson
Po Box 1422
Hudson, Wi 54016
(715) 307-3905
www.HansonCreativeServices.com

Marketing, Public Relations, and Entertainment 
Consultation

Hudson Area Library Foundation
tricia christiansen
700 1st Street
Hudson, Wi 54016
(715) 220-1756
hudsonarealibraryfoundation.org

The Hudson Area Library Foundation is focused 
on helping the Library achieve its vision to be the 
community destination for learning, creating, 
sharing, and problem-solving.

UW-Stout Professional Education Programs and 
Services
tonia Johnson
221 10th Avenue east, Suite 140
menomonie, Wi 54751
(715) 232-2793
www.uwstout.edu/profed

UW-Stout Professional Education Programs and 
Services supports the mission of University of 
Wisconsin-Stout by providing lifelong learners 
with access to education and resources including 
conferences

welcome new members
Please join us in welcoming the neWest members of the Hudson Area chamber of commerce & 
tourism Bureau! We encourage you to welcome these new members by visiting their website, sending 
them an email or stopping by to introduce yourself and patronize their businesses. the personal touch 
will help our chamber continue to grow and thrive.

FinAL

Angela olson Law
celia Wirth computer Services
Gherty, mark
Hudson Bagel & coffee co.
Hudson optical
Leading edge contracting, LLc
momentum West

Pita Pit
San Pedro cafe’
United Way St. croix Valley
Vintage Vogue cottage

When members do business with members, our 
local economy remains healthy and strong.

thanK You to our renewing members for their 
continued investment!

FinAL

https://www.rcu.org/home-equity-loan-rate-promotion
www.mybuddysbakery.com
http://www.HansonCreativeServices.com
http://hudsonarealibraryfoundation.org
http://www.uwstout.edu/profed
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local businesses join forces with sustain hudson for a 
hoPeful future
recently a downtown business owner shared 
this quote from margaret mead as she was 
summarizing Sustain Hudson’s business 
movement: “never doubt that a small group 
of thoughtful, committed citizens can change 
the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever 
has.” 

During the past several months, roughly 30 
independently owned downtown businesses 
have been working on an initiative designed 
to increase sustainability in business 
operations.   thoughtfully working together 
to make simple, yet impactful, decisions that 
enhance our already lovely community, they 
have initiated cooperative efforts to address 
a few sustainable actions with plans for the 
commitment to grow and evolve.  

immediate steps include:
•	 Working with the city of Hudson to 

add recycling containers throughout 
downtown

•	 increasing bicycle parking
•	 Supporting gardens designed to attract 

pollinators or vegetable gardens to be 
shared;

•	 Promoting a “skip-a-bag” or “skip-a-
paper product” campaign, with businesses 
donating 10 cents to two local non-profits 
with each skipped item

Additionally, this organization has secured 
a grant to enhance sustainability in the 
downtown area. the group is in the process 
of determining how to best utilize these funds. 
As the movement has gained momentum, 
several businesses have noted that one of the 
unexpected benefits is the increased sense of 
community when businesses (who are often 
friendly competitors) work together for the 
betterment of our city. 

Watch for window clings that identify the 
community businesses that are participating in 
this sustainability effort. if you would you like 
more information or wish to join this effort, 
contact Sarah Bruch at 
info@thepurpletree.org. 

What can you do to help maintain and improve the Hudson environment? chamber member 
Sustain Hudson is taking action to challenge local institutions and community members 
to adopt and implement sustainable policies and practices that promote economic vitality, 
environmental integrity and community-wide wellbeing. 

Sustain Hudson offers these tips:
•	 Be a pooper scooper and pick up after pets.
•	 Keep soil in your yard and out of our waterways.
•	 Keep leaves and grass clippings out of gutters and waterways.
•	 Kick your chemical dependency and consider non-toxic alternatives.
•	 conserve water and harvest rainwater around your business and home.
•	 Don’t overfeed your lawn with fertilizers and chemicals.
•	 Practice careful car care by properly disposing of harmful fluids.
•	 Use a proper container for trash and recyclables.
•	 Be a watershed watchdog and report potential problems.
•	 Support local efforts to improve water quality.

Visit www.sustainhudson.org to learn more or to subscribe to their communications. 

doing our Part for the hudson environment

FinAL
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2019 Board of Directors 
Kathy Ableidinger – cardinal Health, chair
Susie Halverson – Barker’s Bar & Grill/San Pedro café/ Pedro’s del este, Past chair 
mark mcnamee – mcnamee real estate team, chair elect
Joel Larsen – midWestone Bank, treasurer
Amy Bast – akb marketing
Becca Denn – Holiday inn express Hotel & Suites
Leanne Van Allen – University of Wisconsin - river Falls
mark Hein – Family Fresh market
John Knutson – catalyst Sports medicine
Katie Kranz - eckberg Lammers P.c.
chris Kost – YmcA in Hudson

 

Staff
the chamber newsletter is published monthly by the Hudson Area chamber of commerce & 
tourism Bureau.

mary claire olson Potter, President      
Vanessa LaFleur, membership and Programs Assistant
emily Sumner, Director of tourism & marketing

MISSION: To provide value to and serve our members by promoting a strong local economy, 
advocating the interests of the business community while promoting the recreational and 
cultural opportunities in the Hudson area.

june calendar of events
3 membership committee, 8 a.m., chamber office
4 LeADS Group 1, 7 a.m., Fresh & natural Foods
4 i-94 Business Alliance, 9 a.m., UWrF Hudson center
6 Golf committee, 8:30 a.m., chamber office
7  Spirit of the St. croix Art Festival committee, 9 a.m., chamber office
10 Finance committee, 8:30 a.m., chamber office
11 LeADS GroUP 1, 7 a.m., Fresh & natural Foods
11 Good morning Hudson, 7:30 a.m., the Phipps center for the Arts
12 retail Downtown, 9 a.m., the Phipps center for the Arts
12 chamber 101, noon, chamber office
13 HiBA, 9 a.m., chamber office
13 LeADS Group 2, noon, WeStconsin credit Union 
17 executive Board, 8 a.m., chamber office
18 LeADS GroUP 1, 7 a.m., Fresh & natural Foods
18 manufacturers roundtable, 7:30 a.m., UWrF Hudson center
19 Golf committee, 8:30 a.m., chamber office 
20  Board of Directors, 8 a.m., chamber office
20 Ambassador committee, noon, Dick’s Bar & Grill
21 communications task Force, 9 a.m., chamber office
25 chamber Golf tournament, 11 a.m., troy Burne Golf club
27 Ad-op committee, 9 a.m., chamber office
27 LeADS Group 2, noon, WeStconsin credit Union 


